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I, Akilah Deernose, submit the following Affidavit in support of Plaintiffs' Motion to

Enforce the Preliminary Injunction Order by Ordering Defendants to Show Cause Why They

Should Not Be Held in Civil Contempt for Violating the Preliminary Injunction Order. I am the

Civil Rights Staff Attorney at the American Civil Liberties Union of Montana, Foundation

(ACLU-MT) and counsel to Plaintiffs in the above-captioned case. This declaration is based in

part on my personal knowledge and also on becoming familiar with the documents attached to

this Affidavit. I could competently testify to the matters set forth in this Declaration.

1. On April 21, 2022 this Court granted a Preliminary Injunction in this case (referred to

herein as the "Preliminary Injunction Order" or "PI Order").

2. In the months following this Court's issuance of the PI Order, Defendants failed to

comply with their obligation to revert to the status quo. Instead, Defendants

promulgated two rules, a Temporary Emergency Rule and a uniform Permanent Rule

("the 2022 Rules"), both of which directly contradict the PI Order.

3. In response to Defendants' actions, Plaintiffs filed a motion seeking clarification of

the preliminary injunction on June 7, 2022. After completing briefing and a hearing

on Plaintiffs' motion, this Court issued a bench ruling, followed by a Findings of

Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part Plaintiffs'

Motion Seeking Clarification of the Preliminary Injunction (the "Clarification

Order"), directing Defendants to abide by the Preliminary Injunction order by

preserving the status quo and reverting to the 2017 Rules governing sex marker

amendments on birth certificates.

4. Defendants, apparently displeased with the PI Order and Clarification Order, took the

extraordinary measure of petitioning the Montana Supreme Court for a writ of
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supervisory control, arguing, among other things, that this Court "lacks the authority

to order DPHHS to return to the 2017 Rule." See Case No. OP 22-0552.

5. Defendants, nonetheless, reverted to the 2017 Rules for processing sex marker

changes on birth certificates following the Clarification Oder.

6. On January 10, 2023, the Montana Supreme Court issued an order granting in part

and denying in part Defendant's writ, in which it affirmed that the Preliminary

Injunction Order, which Defendants never appealed, requires the DPHHS to maintain

the status quo, reinstating the 2017 Rule and that DPHHS is required to do so for as

long as the PI Order remains in effect. See Dkt, 97, at 6-7.

7. Immediately following issuance of the Writ Order and despite this Courts two

previous judicial orders and the Montana Supreme Court's order confirming the

DPHHS' obligations to reinstate the 2017 Rules, the DPPHS publicly proclaimed that

it intended to enforce the 2022 Rules. True and Correct copies of the Montana Free

Press and Montana Public Radio articles cited to on page four of Plaintiffs' Brief in

Support of the Motion to Enforce the Preliminary Injunction Order by Ordering

Defendants to Show Cause Why They Should Not Be Held in Civil Contempt for

Violating the Preliminary Injunction Order are attached to this Declaration,

respectively, as Exhibits A and B.

8. After receiving many inquiries as to the current process by which the DPHHS was

processing sex marker changes on birth certificates and hearing no further word from

the DPHHS and the DPPHS' omission of information about its proclamation of its

intent to enforce the 2022 Rules in the news section of the DPHHS website or the

issuance of any Montana Administrative Register notices, on January 19, 2023
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Plaintiffs' Counsel reached out to Defendants' counsel asking to be apprised as to

how the DPPHS was currently processing birth certificate sex marker amendments.

9. Plaintiffs made clear that they would prefer to resolve the matter without Court

intervention but would file a motion to enforce if the Defendants were not complying

with the Preliminary Injunction Order.

10. After 4 days, on January 23, 2022, Defendants' counsel responded that they had not

yet conferred with DPHHS regarding Plaintiffs' inquiry. Counsel for Defendants

asserted that they had a call scheduled with the DPHHS on January 24, 2022 and

asked if Counsel could respond to Plaintiffs' inquiry following the call. Plaintiffs

agreed, stressing the importance that Defendant's counsel respond to Plaintiffs as

soon as possible, following the call, as their response was crucial to the impending

motion to enforce.

11. On the evening of January 24, 2023 Defendants' counsel responded to Plaintiffs'

inquiry by confirming that Defendants are currently processing sex marker

amendments to birth certificates under its 2022 Rule.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the

foregoing is true and correct, based on my personal knowledge.

Dated: January 25, 2023 Respectfully submitted,

By:  /s/ C"\----,--------
Akilah Deernose

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

(SE

JEREANN NELSON
NOTARY PUBLIC for the

State of Montana
Residing at Helena, Montana
My Commission Expires

August 31, 2025

day of January 2023, by Akilah Deernose.

)"-
TARY FOR THE S ATE OF MONTANA
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EXHIBIT  A



HEALTH CARE

State Supreme Court splits decision over judge's
actions in transgender birth certificate case
The Tuesday ruling leaves transgender advocates and the state health
departments in another legal standoff.

by Mara Silvers

01.10.2023

Credit: John S. Adams / MTFP

The Montana Supreme Court issued a split decision Tuesday in part of an ongoing case over
how transgender people can amend the sex listing on their birth certificates, leaving all

parties in another legal standoff over which rules the state health department can apply
when evaluating requests.

In a unanimous ruling written by Chief Justice Mike McGrath on behalf of a five-justice
panel, the court said Billings District Court Judge Michael Moses was correct last September



in requiring the health department revert to a more lenient 2017 rule in order to 5 

= "IL,  That Republican-backed bill from

the last legislative session required proof of surgery and a court order before an individual

can change their listed sex between "female" or "male:'

But the court also said that Moses did not have the authority to block a later, more

aggressive rule adopted by the health department I;Ettr-ILTiva aY'

Plaintiff attorneys, which include the ACLU of Montana, had not challenged

the department's most recent 2022 rules in court as part of their ongoing lawsuit, the court

wrote.

"The Preliminary Injunction Order requires DPHHS to maintain the status quo, which

reinstates the 2017 Rule for as long as the Preliminary Injunction Order — which DPHHS

did not appeal — remains in effect," the Tuesday Supreme Court ruling said. "However,

DPHHS is entitled to relief insofar as the [September order] purports to enjoin DPHHS from

engaging in rulemaking, as Plaintiffs have not properly challenged the 2022 Rule under

MAPA and its implementation therefore has not been brought before the District Court:'

ACLU of Montana and the state health department issued conflicting statements Tuesday

night about where the court's ruling leaves the state's current policies for handling changes

to birth certificates.

"The Supreme Court's order confirms that the preliminary injunction granted by the

Yellowstone County District Court on April 21, 2022, which remains in effect, restored the

2017 Rule that was in place prior to the state's passage of SB 280r said the ACLU of

Montana's statement.

The civil rights group also said that, in accordance with the Supreme Court's interpretation,

their attorneys have challenged the department's latest 2022 rule as part of the case pending

before Judge Moses. The Billings judge has not yet ruled on that petition, which the state

health department argued against.

Department of Public Health and Human Services Director Charlie Brereton said Tuesday

evening that the state will apply its rule passed in 2022 in light of the court's ruling.

"The department is pleased the Montana Supreme Court reaffirmed the rule of law, and
given the court's decision, the department will follow and implement its 2022 rule;'

Brereton's complete statement said.



DPHHS spokesperson Jon Ebelt did not respond to additional calls and requests for
comment.

Prior to the court's ruling, the department had spent several months adhering to the rule
from 2017, which allowed applicants to fill out a short form and attest to a need to update
the sex on their birth certificate without proof of surgery or other medical records. The
policy was a rule adopted under the administration of former Democratic Gov. Steve
Bullock.

The Tuesday order, and the likely legal action yet to come in Moses' court, is just the latest
twist in the back and forth between transgender Montanans and their advocates and the
health department that is part of Republican Gov. Greg Gianforte's administration.

In the months following Moses' April order enjoining SB 280, the health department did not
reimplement the 2017 rule that plaintiffs said constitutes the status quo in the case. Instead,
the agency said the 2017 rule had been replaced by SB 280 and, therefore, could not be
resurrected. Instead, the department adopted a more restrictive emergency rule in May that
prohibited nearly all changes to the sex category on birth certificates, saying the emergency
policy was necessary because of the "ambiguous and uncertain situation" created by Moses'
ruling. Over the objections of public health advocates and transgender Montanans, the
department adopted a permanent version of that rule in September.

The department's actions were the subject of a heated exchange in Judge Moses' courtroom
late that month.

"I said 'all aspects;" Moses said during the September hearing, referring to the injunction of
SB 280. "And what was undertaken by the department in this particular case, upon
whoever's idea it was, simply violates this court's preliminary injunction?'

In his written order, Moses called the state's justification for passing additional rules in
2022 "demonstrably ridiculous" and said that the state had "unlawfully circumvented the
entire purpose of a preliminary injunction and disregarded and disrespected the judicial
process with these claims?'

The health department stood by its 2022 rule for four days, until Moses' written order was
published, before saying the state would revert to the 2017 rule. Later that week, state



attorneys appealed to the state Supreme Court to take over the case from Moses, writing in
court filings that the case "cries out for supervisory control!'

In the state's appeal, attorneys argued the district judge was wrong in ordering the health
department to revert to a prior rule after it had adopted a new, contradictory protocol in
September. Doing so infringed on the state's rulemaking authority, attorneys said.

Judge Moses has not indicated when he intends to provide a response to the most recent
petitions over whether the 2022 rules should be amended into the ACLU of Montana's
ongoing case.

LATEST STORIES

Bill would reverse ballot issue requirements created in 2021 session

A Republican lawmaker and a group of unlikely bedfellows from across the political spectrum are working to repeal a law
that erected additional hurdles to getting an issue placed on the ballot.

by Arren Kimbel-Sannit 01.23.2023

Flathead officials get pushback after calling on community to stop helping homeless people

Last week, Republican commissioners Brad Abell, Randy Brodehl and Pam Holmquist signed a letter alleging that the
homeless population in the Flathead Valley is growing because of services being offered in the area, including a low-
barrier shelter that opened in 2019.

by Justin Franz 01.23.2023

The Session: Relationships in the Capitol

The life cycle of legislation is just getting started. The mechanics of public power are sorting and sifting policy, and much of
that work starts with the building of relationships.

by MTFP Staff 01.23.2023
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Amid legal battles, the health dept. bars gender
changes on birth certificates
Montana Public Radio I By Shaylee Ragar

Published January 11, 2023 at 6:36 PM MST

US

The state health department says it will reinstate a rule that bars transgender
Montanans from updating the gender markers on their birth certificates. The Montana
Supreme Court is now involved in the latest step in a murky legal fight over the policy.

The Montana Supreme Court found that a district court erred in directing health

department rulemaking when it told the health department to walk back its ban on birth
certificate amendments.

After a law regulating birth certificates was temporarily blocked last spring, the health
department was ordered to return to the status quo while the lawsuit plays out.
Department officials instead created a new rule banning amendments to gender
markers.

Yellowstone District Court Judge Michael Moses rebuked that move, saying officials
should have reverted back to a previous rule that allowed for updates to those records.
The state Supreme Court says that order was outside of his jurisdiction.



ACLU of Montana has filed an amended motion in district court to challenge the health
department's rule so that the judge can properly weigh in. The policy is in legal limbo
until Moses issues a new ruling.
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Shaylee Ragar

Michael Moses

Shaylee began covering state government and politics for Montana Public Radio in
August 2020. Originally from Belgrade, Montana, she graduated from the University
of Montana's journalism program and previously worked as a reporter for the
Bozeman Daily Chronicle and UM's Legislative News Service. Please share tips,
questions and concerns by emailing shaylee.ragar@mso.umt.edu.
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Democrats propose $20 million for Montana's struggling behavioral health system

Flathead County commissioners say free services are empowering 'the homeless lifestyle'
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